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FINAL REPORT ON THE SPOTTED GROUND THRUSH IN MALAWI                  

ABSTRACT 

A five-week expedition in search of the Spotted Ground Thrush (Geokichla guttata) in Malawi 
resulted in the observation of a breeding pair with (minimum) one nestling in the Chisongeli forest 

on the Southern slope of mount Mulanje. This is, worldwide, the first record of the belcheri 
subspecies since it was last observed in 2005 (F. Dowsett-Lemaire, pers. comm.). The nest was found 
abandoned 21 days after discovering. This sighting proves that the species is still present, at least in 
low numbers, on Mount Mulanje, Malawi. Our endeavors to search for the species at Ruo Gorge, 
Mchese mountain and Thyolo mountain did not result in any additional sightings.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Spotted Ground Thrush (Geokichla guttata), is a widely distributed species, yet it is elusive and 
little-known throughout its range. Several subspecies of the Spotted Ground Thrush exist of which 

the subspecies belcheri is only known from Malawi. Mulanje mountain is potentially the last 

stronghold of the belcheri subspecies, where it was first confirmed in 1983. Though, already in 1989 
scientists assumed the subspecies to be moving towards extinction when not more than 40 pairs 
were believed to exist. While Mount Mulanje is officially protected as a Forest reserve, rampant 
deforestation has taken place over the last decades and uncontrolled fires take their toll, degrading 
evergreen forest patches. Hence, the status of the subspecies is currently unknown but likely to be 
critically endangered (<50 individuals). The subspecies is considered to be entirely restricted to 
montane evergreen forest. Its preferred microhabitat within evergreen forest is partly open 
understorey with saplings, avoiding dense thickets and very open spaces. 
 
This species-based project aimed to gather more information about the status of Spotted Ground 
Thrush in Malawi, while also conducting conservation actions. In this paper we will focus on our 
findings of Spotted Ground Thrush while also presenting a species list of all birds.   
We aimed to shed light on the knowledge gap that currently exists, by conducting extensive field 
surveys in Ruo Gorge, Chisongeli, Mchese and Thyolo focused on the (sub)species’ distribution, 
population size and habitat preference, as outlined by the International Species Action Plan that was 
developed in 2005.   
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Secondly, conservation actions have been (and continue to be) implemented with the help of two 
conservation organizations already active in the region - WeForest and the Mount Mulanje 
Conservation Trust. This project is conducted under the umbrella of BINCO, an NGO that has the 
purpose of this project in its acronym (Biodiversity Inventory for Conservation). 
 
 

RESEARCH SITES 

Based on recommendations by Françoise Dowsett-Lemaire, satellite imagery, previous observations 
of the species and terrain knowledge by Ruben Foquet and Dr. Matthias De Beenhouwer who visited 
the area on an earlier expedition in 2019, the following four study sites were selected:  
 

1) Ruo Gorge, Mount Mulanje (visited: 12th Nov – 17th Nov and 21st Nov – 22nd Nov): 
Positioned on the southern slopes of Mount Mulanje, the Ruo Gorge forest consists mainly 
of mid-altitude rainforest at 950–1,500 m. 
 

2) Chisongeli Forest (23rd Nov – 29th Nov and 15th Dec – 18th Dec): Mount Mulanje: Also part 
of the Mount Mulanje Forest Reserve, the Chisongeli forest is much less known by tourists 
and hikers because there is no direct access route on to the plateau and because it is much 
more difficult to get to. Unlike to the Ruo Gorge where a car can be driven to the old Power 
Station in the lower parts of the forest, Chisongeli can only be reached by a steep climb of 
several hours. Overall the forest seemed to be in relatively good condition with human 
presence limited to the main trails. Human presence in Chisongeli was mainly for trapping 
and selected logging of the Eucalypt plantations surrounding the evergreen forest. Mulanje 
cedar, although logged only a decade ago, was not present anymore. No firewood was 
collected in the forest as it is too far from the villages. 

 
3) Mchese mountain (12th Dec – 14th Dec): Just North of Mount Mulanje lies Mchese 

mountain, its inaccessibility and analysis from satellite images made us believe that the forests 
here would be in much better state. No trails go up the mountain, except for a trail that is 
used to ascent the peak. 

  
4) Thyolo mountain (30th Nov – 1st Dec): Thyolo mountain was one of the first places in Malawi 

where the species was discovered (Benson, 1952). The species was still present at this location 
in the 1980’s although is believed to be gone since the early 2000s when the forest was cut 
down (F. Dowsett-Lemaire, pers. comm.)  
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We did not search at other locations where the species might still be present such as:  
- Soche Mountain Forest Reserve, Malawi 
- Mid-altitude forests on Chikala, part of Liwonde Hills Forest Reserve, Malawi 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1. Mount Mulanje and Mount Mchese in relation to their position in SE Africa with Ruo 
Gorge and Chisongeli forests indicated (Mathias D’haen). 
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METHODOLOGY 

The field surveys took place between the 12th of November and the 18th of December. The team 
searched for the Ground Thrush on a daily basis from early mornings until late afternoons, between 
30mins before sunset and a maximum of 1 hours after sunset. In Ruo Gorge, and Thyolo we spread 
our search efforts over the entire area of the forest patch, whereas this was not possible in Mchese 
and Chisongeli. In Mchese and Chisongeli our search efforts were restricted to the limited trail 
network due to the steep terrain and impenetrable vegetation. Our sampling confidence is therefore 
much higher in Ruo Gorge and Thyolo than it is in Mchese and Chisongeli.  
 
Additionally, and parallel to the above, we made use of acoustic recorders and camera traps to 
increase the area of monitoring. Data are currently still being analysed. Recordings are stored with 
the researchers and available for future reference when calibration data is available. 

 

RESULTS 

After a late afternoon arrival in Chisongeli forest on the 23rd of Nov 2021, MD and RF started early 
in the morning of the 24th to explore the Chisongeli forests following the main trail. After an 
unsuccessful morning in the forest, they were walking back to the basecamp when a thrush-sized bird 
flew up from the forest understory. The bird could briefly be seen sitting on a boulder at 
approximately 30m from the observers and was identified as a Spotted Ground Thrush before it 
flew off. Playback (using the recordings of Claire Spottiswoode) was used successfully and the bird 
could be seen for a few seconds before it flew off again. Extensively searching the area did not 
produce any more sightings that day. Late that same evening TM and Wilson, a research assistant of 
TM, arrived in the basecamp. 
The next day, 25th of Nov, MD, RF, TM and Wilson spread out over the area where the bird had 
been seen the day before and tried relocating the bird by looking from strategic watchpoints for 
several hours, although without success. When by early midday a thrush started singing 
approximately 100m from the observers they moved around and tried to localise the bird. Expecting 
to find the Spotted Ground Thrush singing, they found an Orange Ground Thrush instead.  
At this stage playback was used extensively trying Spotted Ground Thrush recordings from the South 
African population as well as the recordings from Claire Spottiswoode, yet none of them seem to 
had effect and no bird could be seen. 
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With community activities scheduled early the next day, RF, TW and Wilson were forced to go back 
to Mulanje village and start their descent. MD, stayed behind at the location where the bird was seen 
for the first time. It is only late that same afternoon when the bird is finally seen again a few more 
times but always very briefly flushing from the forest understory.  
After a few more observations the day before and a better understanding of its territory MD was able 
to reconnect with the Spotted Ground Thrush from early in the morning on the 26th of Nov. It is 
also that same morning that MD discovered that there are in fact two birds flying back and forth 
from a nest. The nest was positioned at about 3-4m above the ground in a branch bifurcation of a 

tree that was identified as Uapaca nitida. The nest could be observed from the trail, that was on the 
higher end of a slope, allowing to look into the nest. The forest around the nesting tree was 
characterised by an open understory, with lots of leaf litter and large boulders. MD stayed at this 
location and continued to observe the nest for the following days until the evening of the 28th of 
November. The next day, the team decided to return to Mulanje village.   
RF and MB were able to get to the nesting location on the 16th of December but found the nest 
abandoned. No eggs, eggshells or dead young could be found. The nest was taken in collection.  
 
 
The following notes of importance were made: 

- There are minor morphological differences between the two parent birds where it is unclear 
if these are fitting within the normal individual variation or if they are in fact characteristics 
of sexual dimorphism. These differences are described here:  
Assumed male: this bird had both dark upper- and lower mandibles with only small patches 
of pink on the very basis of the bill. The area between the two wingbars appeared fully black. 
The bird appeared slightly bigger and more elongated, less sturdy. Black dots between the 
throat and the chest area formed a dark ‘necklace’. 
Assumed female: this bird had a fully dark upper mandible but a lower mandible that was 
dark only on the tip of the mandible, the rest of the mandible was pink. The area between 
the two wingbars appeared dark, but not black as for the assumed male. The female 
appeared smaller, and more sturdy. 

- One newly hatched chick of maximum a few days old could be observed. It was seen on the 
26th and the 28th and just visible on photos. The young was seen fed with what appeared 
like earthworms.  

- Both birds took turns on sitting on the nest, yet the bird with the pink lower mandible 
(assumed female) spent significantly more time on the nest. Moments that both birds were 
off the nest were rare but when so birds would forage often together.  
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- All foraging seemed to be in the direct proximity (< 100 m) of the nest. 
- During the five days that were spent close to the nesting tree, the birds have never been 

observed singing. A short ‘tseep’ call was heard only once and resembled the call of a 

Redwing (Turdus iliacus). 

- An Orange Ground Thrush (Geokichla gurneyi) was observed singing at less than 15 m from 
the nest with no apparent disturbance caused, or reaction to the bird sitting on the nest.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2 Presumed female: bird with largely pink lower mandible 
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Fig. 3 Presumed male: bird with dark upper and lower mandible 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4 Adult birds feeding a young of which the bill can just be seen over the edge of the nest 
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Population status 
While we are aware that the absence of evidence is not the evidence of absence, we believe that there 
is no viable population of Spotted Ground-Thrush in Ruo Gorge. We have intensively searched the 
species for 8 days in this forest patch of approximately 4.5 km2 using visual, audio and camera 
trapping surveys, with no indication of the species presence. As will be further discussed below, we 
believe that the species has mostly suffered from rampant disturbance for firewood collection and 
habitat destruction. 
 
Similar methodologies were used in Chisongeli, albeit much less intensively. As the Chisongeli forest 
is very difficult to explore, with steep slopes, impenetrable shrubs and the virtual absence of trails, 
we were limited to exploring the forest using the main trails, covering only a fraction of the forest. 
With only one record of the species, we assume the species to be occurring here in very low density 
only.  
 
The state of the isolated and small forest patches on mount Thyolo does not warrant an in-depth 
survey and we do not believe the species to still be present here. 
 
On Mount Mchese, a 3-day survey did not indicate species presence though the altitude, vegetation 
and undergrowth was at times similar to the Chisongeli forest. The montane evergreen forest is 
difficult to access resulting in relatively limited vegetation disturbance. Disturbance through 
wildfires and hunting/poaching, on the other hand, were found to be present here. 

 
Threats 
Over the course of the research several threats became apparent to us which we will discuss here.  
 

1. Habitat destruction: This is identified to be the main threat since the discovery of the species 
in Malawi, and we agree that habitat destruction remains the most important threat to the 
survival of the species locally. Habitat destruction has already caused the species to be likely 
extinct in Thyolo. While we did not witness active logging in Ruo Gorge, though it has 
suffered from logging in the past and, with its limited surface, remains vulnerable for other 
threats such as firewood collection from the villages belowstream and wildfires on top of the 
mountain, where Mulanje Cedar logging has resulted in large patches being converted to a 
bracken fern and grassland ecotone. Furthermore, it is believed that habitat destruction is 
the number one threat for the survival of the species in Chisongeli.  
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While the last eucalyptus trees of a major plantation are being cut down during our stay 
there remained little buffer between the villages and the Chisongeli forest. There is a realistic 
threat that logging will shift to the indigenous trees of the Chisongeli forest such as 
Podocarpus and Prunus. The sound of chainsaws could be heard from anywhere in the forest 
showing the proximity of the loggers. 
 

2. Disturbance/encroachment: Disturbance due to firewood collection in Ruo Gorge was 
omnipresent. Disturbance in Chisongeli was much more limited with very few human 
encounters in the forest. Disturbance here is most likely only caused by selective logging and 
bushmeat trapping. 

3. Trapping: Spring snares were abundantly present along the full length of the main trail in 
the Chisongeli forest. Over a transect of 100m 68 traps were counted. We encountered 
many species in the traps; Lemon Dove, African Giant Pouched Rat, Shrew spec and 
others. Spring snares were found on less than 100m from the Spotted Ground-Thrush 
nesting tree. A local hunter also mentioned to catch Spotted Ground-Thrush on the nest 
when shown a photo of the species, though the ability to rightly identify the species 
remains doubtful. 

 

BIRD SPECIES RECORDED 

Birds were identified using visual and acoustic observations, as well as through camera trapping. We 
recorded birds on early morning surveys and on an ad hoc basis throughout the expedition. Bird 
species were documented as much as possible through either sound records or photographic 
evidence and were uploaded to iNaturalist (www.inaturalist.org). 
Birds were identified using the field guide “Birds of Africa – South of the Sahara” by Ian Sinclair 
and Peter Ryan. Specific species of conservation concern are listed here below: 
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Yellow-throated Apalis Apalis flavigularis (EN) 
The species could be found in the higher parts of the mid-altitude rainforest in  Chisongeli and Ruo 
Gorge as well as in low shrub vegetation on Mount Mulanje plateau. The species was commonly 
seen and heard in the right habitat.  
 

Montane Blue Swallow Hirundo atrocaerulea (VU) 
Several groups of up to 15 individuals could be observed in grassland ecotone on the plateau of 
Mount Mulanje. The species was typically seen hunting, flying low over the shrub vegetation. The 
species is known to breed on the plateau. 
 

Spotted Ground-Thrush Geokichla guttata (EN) 
The target species of this research. Despite intensive searching, the species could only be observed 
in Chisongeli forest. A breeding pair was found and could be observed for several days.  
 
Olive-flanked Robin-Chat Cossypha anomala (NT) 
The species was common in Chisongeli, Ruo Gorge and forest patches on Mount Mulanje plateau. 
Yet, the species was always very elusive and difficult to see. Birds were regularly heard, however, and 
one bird was seen collecting food for its young.  
 
Cholo Alethe Chamaetylas choloensis (VU) 
Probably the most commonly observed species in this research. The species was omnipresent in Ruo 
Gorge, less abundant but still common in Chisongeli. Only one bird was observed in Thyolo. A nest 
with two eggs was found at Chisongeli. A fledgling was seen in Ruo gorge. The species often behaved 
dominant towards other species.  
 

CONSERVATION MEASURES 
The protection of Chisongeli is the foremost priority for the survival of the species locally. For this 
we are working with local conservation partners WeForest and the Mount Mulanje Conservation 
Trust to assist with their current work. Moreover, we have drafted and will send out an open letter 
with lessons learned and recommendations to African Parks who will be involved in the protection 
of the region. Finally, we will also verify and lobby for the species to be uplisted to Critically 
Endangered following the IUCN criteria. 
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CONCLUSION 
After 15 years without sightings we were able to confirm the presence of Spotted Ground Thrush in 
Malawi. Yet, with only one sighting of a breeding pair with at least one nestling, the species remains 
rare. Moreover, we believe that the species has gone locally extinct in Ruo Gorge but can be expected 
in Chisongeli where the species occurs in low numbers. The forest is however facing several threats 

and the future of the endemic belcheri subspecies is therefore questionable. 
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